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ALTHOUGI-r the streamlined super markets of today are fast re-placing the old-fashioned general store, there is still one of the
latter at Claire, Indiana. The original owner of the grocery
was a tall, lanky old gentleman with a twinkle in his eye and a smile
on his face for everyone. The store and its genial proprietor were
a never ending source of enjoyment to the school children, who would
stop every day after school to make their daily purchases of soda
pop, gUI11,and candy. Each day the kindly man would greet them
and then wait patiently while they made their selection. The children
would file back into the school bus with shouts of, "Goodbye, Lee,"
and go laughingly on their way home.
One day in January the familiar yellow school_ bus pulled up in
front of the store. An unusual air of quietness prevailed as the
children filed across the street frOI11the old general store and into
the home of the manager. No adult needed to remind the boys to
pull off their caps as one by one they filed past the casket holding
their friend. Many stopped to look at his face, and others rubbed
dirty hancls across tear-stained cheeks as they whispered once again,
"Goodbye, Lee."
As a spectator, I was greatly impressecl with the sincere homage
paid by these small children to my grandfather. For the first time
I began to realize that true glory and greatness can come from a
humble life of kindly service.
A Moral Triumph
Beverly Trudgen
THE horse show world was the most exciting and most revealingsingle factor in my life. I became a part of this separate universe
when I was very young and impressionable, and of all my experi-
ence concerning new feelings, new reactions. and new atmospheres
the spirit of competition stood out in 111)' mind. I did not like it fr0111
the beginning for I adopted the popular practice of being obnoxiously
elated upon winning and SOlei and critical of the judging upon losing,
attitudes for which I was often lectured by my parents and my
trainer. It truly did not matter to me whether J won or lost because
I did not wholly understand these reactions. nut they seemed to be
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universal in this horse show world, and they infected me and grew
like a disease.
With this situation still unaltered as I became an advanced rider,
I was to ride in a girls' horsemanship class on the side-saddle at a big
horse show in Lexington, Kentucky. There were thirty-six riders.
but because of being the only one 011 a side-saddle and because of the
crowd's favoritism, I made an especially good ride and was much
elated. When we lined up, the judge approached to tell me that she
would like to excuse me from the class on the basis of disqualification
because of the side-saddle. The ringmaster asked permission from
the Horse Show Committee and returned to dismiss me. As I was
helped to dismount outside the ring, I began to cry in wrath because
I knew a side-saddle was correct in a girls' horsemanship class.
Evidently the ringmaster had excused me before the Committee had
reached its decision, for the announcer asked that number thirty-nine
please return to the ring. He was answered by a burst of applause
which thrilled me as I re-entered the class .
.Tust after I had come back, the announcer called the numbers of
those who were to remain for the final workout. I remembered that
there were to be eight premiums given, but the announcer called nine
numbers, the last of which was thirty-nine. I knew then that the
class was over for me, but joy was bursting from me as the applause
followed me around the ring until we lined up. Knowing that it was
considered discourteous to leave the ring before all of the ribbons
were tied, I followed the last horse out of the ring with a triumphant
reaction to the special recognition. As I dismounted and looked back
to see the horse show moving on, I realized how insigni ficant that
recognition was, how unimportant winning was, how pitiful a poor
loser was. This unusual experience overwhelmed me with the intro-
ductit.1 to the real, intangible spirit of competition.
The Imitated
William Phelps
Tu E town was very small. Houses were located on two opposinghi~lsicles sepal:ated by a valley which contained ~ single. trackrailroad running the length of the valley and disappearing at
either end into a tunnel. On either side of the railroad track was a
gravel street, giving the town two main streets, each dwarfed in
importance by the railroad. Scattered haphazardly along the two
streets was the town's business section which consisted of two general
